Abstract-This paper aims at the structural design and optimization of the test-bed for the load bearing performance of the harmonic gear drive. Based on the computer software, the mode analyses are given to the test-bed. The effects brought by different structures of stiffened plate on bed natural frequencies and deformations are studied. The Loading and overloading tests of the harmonic gear drive can be realized on the optimized designed test-bed, we can know the bearing capacity and transmission efficiency of the harmonic gear drive.
I. INTRODUCTION
Harmonic gear drive is a kind of transmission device with high performance and precision, which has a good bearing capacity [1] - [3] . It is often used in aerospace aircraft and servo mechanism, operating mechanism and data transmission device of spatial intelligence machinery. Also in the general machinery field, harmonic gear drive becomes more and more popular. Researchers analyzed the loading conditions of the flexible and rigid wheels in the harmonic drive device on the basis of experimental and theoretical calculations. The references [4] , [5] show the analysis and research of the stress on the load-carrying flexspline and the load distribution of the meshing parts. The reference [6] shows the mathematical model of the flexspline by the finite element. The reference [7] shows finite element method used to analyze the stress distribution of the flexspline with an opening at the cup bottom. It also presents a method to improve the bearing capacity by adapting the continuous variable thickness of cup bottom. The reference [8] shows a finite element method based on the contact problem on the basis of analyzing the existing research of flexspline strength. The numerical analysis model for the contact of flexspline and wave generator is established. The above research mainly based on theoretical analysis and finite element calculation. For the measurement of bearing performance of harmonic gear drive, there are no unified equipments in the domestic. The current testing methods and equipments are lagging behind. The testing processes cost too much time and labor, and are easily affected by man-made factors. So a test-bed for bearing performance measurement of harmonic gear drive is designed in this paper, it can achieve the loading and The authors are with Nanjing University of Science and Technology, Nan Jing, Jiang Su Province, China (e-mail: fenght@njust.edu.cn, zuli@njust.edu.cn).
overloading operation and related tests for harmonic gear drive. This paper focuses on the design of the loading test-bed, and does some modal pattern analysis based on the computer software; finally the optimization of the bed structure is given.
II. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE OF LOAD BEARING TEST-BED
FOR HARMONIC GEAR DRIVE Load bearing performance test-bed can provide a platform for harmonic gear to run with loading or overloading, and operate the test of bearing torque. The test platform includes a torque speed sensor and measuring instrument, the loader and its controller, motor, coupling and so on. The block diagram of the measurement principle is as shown in the Fig. 1 . The harmonic gear reducer is to be measured. Both the input and output ends are respectively connected with a torque speed sensor, function of the sensor is to transform the physical signals about torque and speed into electrical signals which can be gauged. After the signal amplification, interference shielding and data processing by using the measuring instrument, values of torque and rotational speed can be gained finally. The torque speed sensor connected with the output end of harmonic reducer is also connected to a loader. It transforms load force into load torque, which is controlled by the controller so as to meet the testing requirements of harmonic reducer's different load bearing capacity under different load. The torque speed sensor connected with the input terminal of harmonic reducer is connected to the motor with adjustable speed, which drives the whole test system. The test-bed can realize the tests of harmonic gear's bearing capacity and transmission efficiency under different speed and different load torque.
III. DESIGN OF THE TEST-BED BENCH
The material of the test-bed bench is HT250, which has a good casting property to cast many complex shapes, and also has some mechanical properties and shock absorption. The front of the bed is fitted with a motor and torque speed sensor, so the front needs to be raised in order to facilitate the grinding of the processing surface. All the processing The Structure Optimization of Test-Bed for Load Bearing Performance of Harmonic Gear Drive surfaces need the grinding wheel to sweep completely. As for the front-convex-bed, the grinding wheel cannot sweep completely over the surface which is to be processed. Therefore, the motor and the torque speed sensor are set to a specified height so that the mounting surface of front seat can be lower, which is convenient for grinding wheel to process. As shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 . Front-sunken-bed.
The function of the bed is to bear components of the test bench. Some of components are are fixed, such as the front seat, some have reciprocating motions, such as the working table. So the requirements for the bed are that the bed can bear the static load and not generate larger deformation, and it has the higher resonance frequency with good anti vibration performance. On the other hand, lighter bed weight should be paid more attention to the design of the test-bed bench when meeting the above requirements. The function and the weight contradict each other. Reducing the weight needs to dig up the bed material, which can cut down the the function performance of the bed. Optimization design of stiffened plate will be important for the bed.
There are three typical structures of stiffened plate for test-bed bench: the transverse, the longitudinal and the oblique ribs. The transverse stiffened plate is shown in Fig. 3 , which can improve the torsion stiffness of test-bed bench. The longitudinal stiffened plate is shown in Fig. 4 , which can improve the bending stiffness of bed. The oblique stiffened plate is shown in Fig. 5 , which can improve both torsion and bending stiffness. Because the bed has a narrow width, only one longitudinal ribbed plate need to be designed. The bed is made in the mixed form of the oblique ribs and the transverse bar plate. At the same time one transverse rib is added to the bearing part of front seat to improve bed stiffness. Thickness of all stiffened plate is designed to be 16mm. The arrangement scheme of the stiffened plate for the bed bench is shown in The purpose of the test-bed bench is for the loading operation and test. The speed of motor is up to 6000r/min. So the excitation frequency will be higher. In the design the natural frequency of the bed body needs to be increased in order to improve its anti vibration performance. Now do the modal analysis for the bed bench. Firstly, using three-dimensional drawing software PROE for modeling, and then exporting model with IGES format into the finite element analysis software called Abaqus for analysis. In Theory and Engineering, Vol. 8, No. 6, December 2016 order to reduce the calculation time and avoid mistakes of meshing, the sharp parts of the bed including threaded holes and the pin holes need to be removed when deriving the mode. Because the test bench is leveled by padding irons when installing, so the boundary constraints on mounting surfaces of 10 padding irons should be added at the bottom of the bed. Analysis of the first four natural frequencies of the bed with the designed structure are carried out. Their vibration modes are shown in Fig. 7 . The natural frequencies and the maximum deformation values are shown in Table I . The motor's rated speed is 6000r/min, the generated vibration frequency of the bed is maximum for 100Hz. However, the natural frequency of the first order vibration is only 192.45Hz, which is less than two times vibration frequency of the test bench. So the design margin is insufficient.
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IV. OPTIMIZATION DESIGN OF THE TEST-BED BENCH
The machined surfaces of the bed are matched with installation components, and the size parameters have been determined. So that the optimization of the teat-bed bench mainly concentrates on the ribs design. From the different vibration modes, we can see that more torsions are generated on the bed after excitation, especially in the third order resonance deformation. So optimization design on the original scheme is needed. Adding some transverse rib plates to the bed as shown in Fig. 8 . In addition, 10 padding irons are used to support for the bed rather than fixing the bed bottom with the base together, a larger deformation will happen to the bottom of the bed after excitation, especially the part in contact with the padding irons, so a rib plate is required to strengthen the rigidity of the bed bottom as shown in Fig. 9 . Since the bed is formed by casting, which needs auxiliary holes on the bottom plate for convenient casting. Modal analysis of the optimized bed are given as shown in Fig. 10 . the natural frequencies and the maximum deformation values are shown in Table II . Now we can see that: after adding the transverse bar plates and the bottom plate, the natural frequencies of the bed is significantly improved, the first order frequency reaches 238.41Hz, which is two times more than the excitation frequency of 100Hz. The design is sufficient. Besides, the maximum deformation value is decreased. Finally the optimized test-bed bench structure is adopted in practice. be realized. This paper discusses the test principle and achieves the structure design of the test-bed bench. The paper focuses on the optimization design of the rib structures. Based on the computer software, some modal analyses of the bed body are made. By the computer simulation and the comparisons, it is proved that the optimized test-bed bench structure can effectively improve the dynamic performance of bed, which ensures the reliability and safety of the test-bed.
